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PRESIDENT FACING CARS IN AUTO CAMP TOTAL
8500 THUS FAR THIS YEAR

One Visitor Looking for Acreage Upon Which to Establish Muskrat
Farm to Supply Profitable Fur Trade.

SPIRIT OP VITALITY CHAR-

ACTERIZES SYSTEM.JUDICIARY CLIMAX

Reed College Professor, Home
From Trip; Says Educational

Unity Is Growing. -
is a carpenter, . and is out looking- ,BY ADDISON BENNETT.Two More Supreme Court HE number of cars arriving at for a new home. Portland looks
pretty good to both him and hisTJustices May Retire. the camp this season reached

8600 at noon Tuesday. wife.
The educational system of Alaska MP ;

"

L
Two young men are at the camp

from Lincoln, Neb., riding in a car
of the brew of 1916, but it seems to

is characterized! by a strong epirlt
of unity and? vitality, in the opinion
of Dr. E. O. Stsson, professor ofstill sret over the road. The pro5 APPOINTMENTS LOOM Drietors are Sidney Jones and W.

Green, both linemen. They are out
here looking: for a location, and
rather think they will become Port

We Are in Business for Volume, NOT BIG PROFITS. Three Floors Packed
With Quality Footwear for Men, Women and Children. A

. Saving of From $L00.to $&00 on Each Pair
landers. '

or Sutherland Regarded
J. Holmes has been for a number

philosophy at Reed college, who has
just returned! from Ketchikan, where
he addressed the first teachers' in-

stitute ever held in, ihe territory of
Alaska. "

Teachers in the public schools
from Nome to Ketchikan, attended
the institute, which mot from Au-
gust 2,9 to September 1 audi was held
under the direction of L. D. Hender-
son, commissioner of education in
Alaska. Dr. Sisson. addressed the
general assembly every day and
gaive an evening lecture on "Abra-
ham Lincoln and American Princi

as Fitted for Bench Both by

Training and Good Sense.

From- - Indianapolis, Ind., arrived
at the camp Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Bardy and Mrs. Margaret Bardy. a
sister to Mr. Bardy, and also two
children of Mr. and Mrs. Bardy's
Mary Frances, age- 6, and Jean, 3.
Mr. Bardy is a plumbing contractor
and is going to Los Angeles for the
winter and back to Indianapolis
next spring. The party left home
June 4. and have traveled 6000 miles.

' Excuse our dust,
California or bust.-- .

That is the motto painted upon
a machine carrying Wynn Dano all
the way from Pattenboro, N. J.
From here he is going to Los An-
geles and then home.

"A barber trader" is what N. F.
Barkeley of Fresno. Cal.. calls him- -

of years a thriving grocer in Den-
ver, Colo. Now he is at' the camp
with his wife, and they have just
about decided that their future T7 ' Tf FD'PHVlFfc1home is to be right here on the
shores of the Willamette, In Port-
land. They have made a wise deci H mlBY MARK SULLIVAN.

(Copyright. 1922, by New York Kvenini sion. it: m m j m m mm wples."i"ost, inc. uDUsnea ay Arrangements
WASHINGTON. X. C Sept. 6.-- I2JL3 US ilNiil VUntil five or six years ago, me

white echools of Alaska were purelyL. Wander and C J. Eisenmenger
are from Los Angeles. The formerSpeciaL) The per capita represen city or district affairs withi no cen-

tral administration," said Dr. Sis- -Is a machinist, the latter an autotation of Ohio in the places of power
mobile electrician. They started for fjieon yesterday o-- his return. "Thenin the United States is being ma
a Bhort trip only, and will go home

eelf. He carries a large assort-
ment of razors,' scissors, etc., and

from here. a state system was organized wnn
a commissioner in charge, and there
is a growing 6plrH of unity in the

terially reduced. The contemplated
resignation from the supreme court
of Mr. Justice Day. late of Ravenna

'

For More Business
NOW IN PROGRESS

trades them off to barbers, but per
school of Alaska now.haps, in a pinch, he might acceptand Canton, closely following that "Seventy-fiv- e per cent of tne cose

of Mr. Justice Clarke, late or. nsoon money in place of barter. Mrs.
Barkeley and a little son, Everett, of ooeratinsr the schools is borne

Toungstown and Cleveland, leaves

A painter from San Francisco is
at the camp with his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Wright. They left the
Golden Gate May 2 and started
south as .far as Mexico and then
along the southern tier, and finally
up to Denver, then to Spokane and

h the territory and "the rest by the22 months old, are with him. They
ddstricts themselves. This is an adgo home from here.Ohio with only one man on me su-

preme bench, in the person of the vanced fiscal systemi in scnooi man
chief iustice. William H. Talt. Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Williamson, agement.

But this is rather a trivial aspect Seattle. You see they axe very par Ebbert's Shoes for Womenof these resignations. Only a lit "I found! a universal aniaiacuwi
with the territorial system, which
is interesting in view of its success

Crawford Shoes for Men
None Better

from Denver, Colo., are at the camp
with seven children, although one ticular, for they are looking for a

new home and a farm where theytie more elevated in importance is
the fact that President Harding, be of them is the child of a sister, now

dead, of Mrs. Williamson. Thefore his term ends, is likely to have and rapid growtft dmnng tne snort,
time it has been in operation. Many
of the teachers at the institute hadWilliamson children are as follows:had the arjoointment of an unprece

Strap Pumps many new Fall
styles just received. Most any
wanted combination can be had.
Grays and patent otter or beige
and patent. A number of styles
in cut-ou- ts and sandals. Low

dented number of justices of the

can raise muskrats for their hides.
It is an alluring business. It beats
dairying, for you have to feed
cows, while the muskrats hustle
their own grub. Mr. Wright tells
of a western stock owner who went
broke and went into the muskrat

Anna, a young woman; George, 19;
Thomas, 17; Robert, 13, and Charles,
6. The young nephew, Isaac, is 8

just arrived in Alaska arter vaca-
tions in the states and some 'were
starting on their first year of

supreme court.
Other Vacancies Likely.

10 new Fall styles in Craw-
ford Shoes just received.
Built with two full- - oak
leather soles. Materials used
in making these shoes are
absolutely of first quality
and we claim there are none

teaching in Alaska, many naa jourInaamueh as there are. two re
years old. They go to Los Angeles
for the winter and back to Denver
next spring. neys cbefore them of ten or 11 days'maining justices who are 81 and game and made $33,000 in., three

years. He is going from here to79 years old, and may at any tuns before reaching their sonooia
Dr. Sisson eaid he found every- -look at some of the lowlands along

An electrician and his wife, Mr.urefer the ease of retirement, jur.

heels Cuban or French
heels. All sizes, all
widths. '

Prices Range From

$4.85 to $7.85

the Columbia river, near Clatskanie. nrtiorA nn. his trio a keen, interest in,
and Mrs. C. A. Burke, are fromHarding Is quite likely to have had

the aDDointment of five of the total So we may have a muskrat king in Reed college and a warm approval
better. All
widths. All
sizes. Prices
range from

of the college s new movement inNampa, Idaho. They are bound for
Los Angeles for the winter.

Oregon within a few years.
of nine members. Some aocident of

the curriculum toward, an lntem- -
From Watertown, S. D., came a gent, cultured and yetcircumstance might increase the

number to more than that, and it
would give President Harding an Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Day, with $7.65retired farmer, George Henningson,

with his wife. From here they gothree children June, age 4; Josephextraordinary degree of power over
the fundamental trend of his time. to Seaside for a few days, and thenJr., 3, and Rita, 22 months, are

curriculum

STATE DEAF HEAD QUITS todown to California for the winter.from Great Falls, Mont. Mr. Day
CHILDREN'S, MISSES' AND
.GROWING GIRLS' SHOES

rtgrtr Rrnwn Calf Lace

All this, however, is mere coinci-
dence. There is no disputed line
of policy Involved in Mr. Harding's $9.85aDDointments. There s no aispuieu the basin roadway between the limits

of Oregon City and Canemah for the
use of the Portland Railway, LightMINERS HELD DOOMEDline of policy before the public His

E.appointments have no reunion to S. TILLINGHAST ACCEPTS

POST IN MISSOURI.
& Power company. Canemah people
who are remonstrating against closeach other, and there is no neces

Shoes Goodyear welt,
oak leather soles, broad
toes; low heels; the best
shoes to be had. All
sizes, all widths.

sary identity among his appointees. ing this road were present.HOPE OF RESCUING 4 7 ISAbout all that can be pointed out The principal point at issue was
whether or not it would be legal to
vacate the roadway and rededrcate

PRACTICALLY GIVEN UP. Superintendent Resigns Afteris that Mr. Justice Clarke, who re-
tires, is a league of nations man,
while the successor whom Mr. Hard 17 Years With Oregon In-

stitution at Salem.
ing has chosen. George Sutherland,

is an anti-leag- of na From 7 to 13 Days Declared to

School Shoes
for Boys

U. S. ' Army Last
Shoes, all solid leath-
er. Oak leather bot-
toms, Goodyear
welts. Very comfort-
able. Built for the
hardest kind of wear.
All sizes.

Be Needed in Order to Get
to Entombed Men. SATem Or. Sent. 6. (Special.)

tions man. On the other nana, Mr,
Harding's choice for the first va-
cancy he had to fill, William H,
Taft, is rather conspicuously a pro-leag-

of nations man.
Mr. Sutherland Well Qualified.

Sizes 8'j to 11

$2.45
Sizes ll2 to 2

$2.95
BIG GIRLS'

Sizes 2Vi to 7

$3.45

E. &. Tillinghast, for the past 17
years superintendent of the Oregon
State School for the 'deaf, has ac

the six-fo- ot strip to be used for a
walk between Oregon City and
Canemah. .

The Portland Railway, Light &
Power company would agree to pay
$35,000 toward a highway out of Ore-
gon City, to construct and keep open
to pedestrians a walk between Ore-
gon City and Canemah, and to fur-
nish street lights for the walk and
for Canemah free of cost. These pro-
posals are contingent upon the va-
cating of the basin road, and the
construction of another route out of
Oregon City south. Legal phases
are to be investigated further by thecourt.

JACKSON, Cal, Sept. 6. (By the
However, the league of nations is cepted a similar position in Mis

souri and will leave tor tnac siaie
Associated Press.) From seven to
13 days mo-r- will be required to
reach the 46 men entombed In the

Size 9 to 13 S2.45
Size 13i to 2. ...S3.95
Siz2yi to 6.... ...$3.45

one of the last questions likely to
reach the supreme court of the about October 1. Mr. Tillinghast

has received a salary of $1800 aUnited States. But what is impor
tant and what is cheering a world Argonaut mine here, according to

opinion expressed in well-inform- ed
year in Oregon, while in Missouri

in which a rather extraordinary he will receive $3000 a year.tonight. Government, state Announcement that Mr. Tillingnumber of things seem to be going
wrong is the satisfaction attend-
ing the selection of

and mine company engineers de-
clined to comment officially on the hast had accepted the Missouri posi-

tion was received in a telegram toexpression. WOMEN'S AND GROWING GIRLS'Sutherland. If sheer Intelligence,
the possession of a good muscle in

Mrs. Tillinghast today. '1'ne Mis-
souri state school for the deaf isHopes that the Argonaut - shaft

side of an ample skull, can help the located at Fulton, and has a popu OXFORDSwould be reached by rescue crews,
which have been tunneling fever-
ishly since a week ago Sunday mid- - lation of approximately 400 students.

MEN'S SHOES
8 STYLES

' . Just received. All sizes..
Solid leather throughout. 2 full
soles. Goodyear welts. These are
very moderately priced. See them
to appreciate the value. No trouble
to show shoes. They come in black
and brown calf. All wanted. lasts.

It is said to be one ot tne mostlght, in time to bring out aiive me
modern institutions o its Kina inentrapped miners faded after it be the United States.came known that rescuers burrow

Low and Cuban heels.
All Goodyear welts. We
have the Oxford for all
occasions. All sizes, all
widths. Very

When Mr Tillinghast came to
Oregon from Kentucky the state
school for deaf was located on the

ing from the 3600-fo- ot level of the
Kennedy workings have yet to
pierce 333 feet of cav-ed-i- debris
and timbers and 29 feet of solid aifo now occupied by tne . state

world on its difficult way, Mr.
Sutherland's presence on the su-
preme court bench is an occasion
for gratification.

It never occurs to anyone to clas-
sify Mr. Sutherland as conservative
or liberal. Sometimes, when you en-
ter his office, you encounter that
ancient mariner of the labor unions,
Andrew Furuseth. Mr. Furuseth
and the seamen's union are among
Sutherland's clients. Some other
times "you encounter, big bankers
and heads of corporations, who are
also his clients.

Seamen's Bill Is Saved.
Senator La Follette is. of course.

rock. tuberculosis hospital. Under Mr.
Tlllinghast'a direction a new jjlantUnless better conditions are en
has been erected and there are now

WORK ON HIGHWAY PLAN
Oregon. City Business Men Ask

for Immediate Action.
OREGON CITY, Or, Sept. 6. (Spe-

cial.)- Petitions have been, circu-- ,
lated among business men of the
ity asking that the county court

and city council proceed with thenecessary legal steps to get work
on the highway out of Oregon City
completed with the least possible
delay.

The petitions point out that funds
for the highway have been .provided,
that the basin route south of the
city of Canemah is dangerous, and
that the Oregon City section is the
only portion of the Pacific highway
between Washington and California
that is not now taken care of. All
other unpaved stretches in the state
are either under construction or un-
der contract, according to the peti-
tion framers.

countered in the 3600-fo- ot level, it
was believed by some mining ex

Special Price

$4:85112 nuDils enrolled. $4.85Mr. Tillinghast has been engagedperts here that It will be close to
13 days before the task is in deaf school work since he was a

voune man.
Mrs. TlUingnasi nas ncwu ,Fred L. Lowell, safety engineer

matron of the Oregon deaf scnooifor the industrial accident commis-
sion, said tonight that only 10 feet sin-.- n her husband assumed tneentitled to the credit which fastens RiiTverlntendency.pere cleared today on- the 3900-fo- ot

At the next meeting of the statelevel of the Kennedy mine, which board of control applications oi per Boots for All Occasions Displayed in Our Center Windows
AGENTS FOR NAP-A-TA-N AND CHIPPEWA BOOTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

would lead to the 4650-fo- ot level of
the Argonaut. Rescue shifts work sona desiring to succeed Mr. Til

linghast probably will be consia
ered.

ing on the two levels continued
their work without let-u- p, and in-
dications are that the workers on
the 3600-fo- ot level would be the ,V. C. T. U. Elects.

nRBGON CITY. Or., Sept. 6. (Spefirst to reach the imprisoned men.

his name to the La Follette seamen's
bill. But Mr. La Follette never
would have been able to get that
bill through the senate if he had
not succeeded in persuading Mr.
Sutherland, who then represented
Utah in the senate, that the bill
contained justice, and not only jus-
tice, but practicality. When Mr.
Sutherland indorsed the bill he won
for it a degree and .kind of sup-
port from other senators who re-
spected his mind and judgment such
as Mr. La Follette never could have
won.

Mr. Sutherland has the kind of
mind which, in defined and delicate
perfection of its processes, some

Edmund Norris Hobart, safety en

WOMEN'S
Nap-a-ta- n and Chip-
pewa Packs, same
prices. Built with 2
full oak leather soles.
Full Bellows tongue.

Why We
Know

clal.) At the meeting of the W. C.
T. U. held at the Oregon City rest
room yesterday afternoon election
of officers was among the, principal

gineer connected with the Mexican
mining department of the American
Smelting & Refining company, ar-
rived here tonight to render what-
ever assistance is possible. Mr. Ho-
bart has had charge of rescue work

BAT-REE-AL- L

PACKS FOR MEN
Shipment received
late. Therefore we
are going to sell
these boots at a big
reduction in order to
move them quick.
Every man that can
use a pair should get
in on these. Built
with heavy oak soles.

None better.fftatures of the business session
15-in- ch e$9.05Mrs. Francis Rintoul was elected

president; Mrs. N. M. Alldredge, vice- - clears ncn several similar Mexican mine dis
asters. ,

Three Concerns Incorporate.
SALEM, Or., Sept.' 6. (Special.)

The i Pacific Storage & Delivery
company,- - with headquarters In
Portland and capital stock of
$10,000, has been Incorporated by S.
L. Brown, Minna R. Brown and Er-
nest M. Brown. The Standard Pub-
lishing company has been incorpo-
rated by M. J. George, Claire George
and E. A. Koen. The capital stock
Is $5000 and headquarters will be in
Portland. C. A. Harlan, D. B. Irving
and D. B. Clay have Incorporated
the Crane Amusements company.
Headquarters will be at Crane, Har- -'
ney county. The capital stock is
$1500. '

times is called silky": but Mr.
Sutherland also has that supreme

.equipment of a judge, namely, the ROAD VACATION ARGUED Full Bellows tongue,

12-in- ch 0 OC
clearance J00J!? OC
clearance PvJOther makes same

. ityles
15-i- n. clearance

instinct for common sense. He has Uppers are veal

president; Mrs. Aaa oievens, secre-
tary; Mrs. Nettie Welsh, treasurer.

Canby to Take Over Light Plant.
CANBY, Or., Sept. 6. (Special.)

At a meeting of the city councU
Tuesday evening it was decided to
take over the electric light equip-
ment of the Molalla Electric com-
pany by October 1. The purchase is
the result of high rates established
about a year ago.

chrome leatber,Hearing Before County Court on
All sizes.

For 20 years we hare been
making and repairing all
makes of Outing Boots. We
have noticed all the weak
points, and when we get boots
built they have to be as we
specify. Our boots are guar-
anteed in every way, are
made of the best leathers.
All are Goodyear welted oak
leather soles. When you buy
boots here you are sure of
getting the best that can be
made.

Goodyear Shoe Co.

Proposals Is Continued.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Sept. & (Spe

cial.) The county court today con- - $7.85
12-i- n. clearance

$7.35
dered the matter of the vacation of Get Krtlefsen's best coal. Adv.

Clearance, h $ 8.35
Clearance, h $ 9.35
Clearance, 14-in- iSlO.35
Clearance, 16-in- 10.85

Boots made to order on short notice

this because he had to have It in
the place where he got his early
training. The fatherwas an English mining engineer
who lived in the mining camps of
Utah, where Mr. Sutherland firstpracticed law and "a lawyer could
not "get by" merely through read-ing the law from a calf-boun- d text-boo- k.

Common SeM Applied.
The juries and the judges of those

communities could only be impressed
by showing them that the legal
axiom was what all good law ought
to be, the epitome of their own
rough but accurate sense of what
Is right.

Two other great lawyers who are
graduates of this same mountain
camp school are Senator Borah, of
Idaho and Senator Walsh of

We keep your boots oiled free of charge

OUR WINDOWS WILL TELL THE STORY MORE COJIPLETE

FiOE CO. FREE!
School Kits for the
Kiddies. Contain
Pen, Pencil and
Ruler.

Sole Agents for
KRA-NI- T

HOSIERY
Moderately Priced

145 4TH STREET WHERE HONETMAN USED TO BE

If for any reason Shoes purchased here prove unsatisfactory, we will gladly refund your money or
give you another pair. Our motto always, "Quality Footwear at Moderate Prices."

Seventh Annual Clearance
Sale USED CARS

OF BIG VALUES FOR TEN DAYS ONLY

Look! Here Are a Few Look!
Number Sale Price

Oldsmobile 8 touring 2 new tires poor condition. Was $200. . .150
291 Overland touring Runs and looks good., Was $225. . . . . 175
251' Chevrolet touring Mechanically good looks fair. Was $250... 180
259 Elgin touring Runs fair needs some work. Was $300 185
271 Chevrolet touring This is a bargain. Was $325 . . . ....... ..... 250
295 Crow Elkhart chummy Wire wheels good condition. Was $325. . . . 250
267 Oldsmobile 8 chummy New paint sporty job. Was $450 365
299 Chevrolet FB touring Looks good runs fine. Was $550 . '. . . 450
301 Scripps-Boot- h touring An exceptionally good buy. Was $600 475
286 Oldsmobile 6 touring Good condition lots of extras. Was $700 600
277 Oldsmobile 8 Pacemaker A good, classy sport car. Was $700. . . .. . . 600
189 Oldsmobile 8 A good, up-to-d- ate job. Was $850. 725
293 Essex touring Looks and runs like new. Was $850 ........ . . 725
225 Oldsmobile 6 touring Rebuilt new paint--co- rd tires. Was $850.. ; 725
249 Oldsmobile 6 coupe A lot of car for the money. Was $875 750
234 A very classy roadster. Don't miss this. Was $925. 825
145 Oldsmobile 6 touring Almost new run very little. Was $1000.. .. 885
248 Oldsmobile 4 touring The wonder car. Was $1000. . ... 900

EVERY CAR GUARANTEED TO BE AS REPRESENTED

ELECTION HELD INVALID

Creation of New High School Dis-

trict Under Fire.
OREGON CITY. Or., Sept. 5.

(Special.) A complaint has been
filed with the county clerk's office
by the district attorney against the
directors of the newly created Union
high school district No. 1, to de-
termine whether or not the recent
election which created the new dis-
trict is valid.

The suit is brought by the district
attorney at the instance of J. H.
Kraus and is against J. C. Mark, Au-
rora; P. A. Weber, Canby; George G.
liandall, Oregon City; C. O. Cole,
Canby, and F. J. Kraxberger, Au-
rora.

The complaint holds that the dis-
trict school board of district No.
US, Marks Prairie, failed to post the
notice of the election as required
by law.

GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN w 111 The C. Gee Wo
CHIMCSB

MKDICI.VU CO.

C. GEE WO hag
made a life study

Gas Around
Your

Heart?
LEMON J . FOR

I p r o p rtiee poe- -
I scsai'd In roots,

t 1 herbs, buds and

v

A
Vf "- -

"i.. "

iii iir W '

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
-- SOLD EVERYWHERE- - '

( ft 1IU II .
compoundedtherefrom Ms
w o n d erful, well
k ii o wn reiiir.lies.

Squeeze ' the Juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three
ounces . of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of harmless end de- -
1 lgll I L U 1 jcuiv" " ' -
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face.

Don't delay! Go right over to the
nearest drus store and set a package
of the genuine Baalmann'a
take them as directed, and feel the. Im-

mediate beneficial results
It will surprise you and you will feel

grateful to have received such benefit.
You will sleep better, you can breathe
easier, your nervousness will disappear
and best of all. it will calm your excit-

able heart.
Baalmann's in the yellow

package are for sale by The Owl Drug
Co., and all reliable druggists. Price,
one dollar. J. Baalmann. Chemist. Ban
Francisco. Adv.

all or wnion v perfectly harmless.
t no poieor.ccii uruss or narcotics
of any kind are used in their make
up. For stomach, lun kidney, liver,
rheumatism, neuralgia, catarrh,
bladder, blood, nervousness, ga l

stones and all disorders of .men.
women and children. Try C. Uee
Wo's Wonderful and Well-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies. Good re-

sults will surely and quickly follow.
Call or write for Information.

THE C GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICLNE CO.

tsaVa First Strew. Portland, Ortits

Prune Growers to Meet.
SALEM. Or.. Sept. 6. (Special.)

A meeting of prune growers and
persons engaged in the drying . in-
dustry will be held in the offices of
the Oregon Growers'
assouiationhere Saturday to discuss
the various problems of the dryers
and means for putting out a uni-
formly high grade pack for this
year's market. A meeting of Wil-
lamette valley walnut growers also
Is scheduled for Saturday at the
headquarters of the growers' asso-
ciation.

nec K., arms auu u.u.
shortly note the beauty and white-
ness of your skin.

stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
that soft, clear, rosy-whi- te complex-
ion, also as a freckle, sunburn and
tan bleach, because It doesn't irri-
tate Adv.

V Oldsmobile Company of Oregon Phone Your Want Ads to
The Oregonian

Telephone Main 7070Broadway and Couch Streets
B.e&6 Th Oregonian classified ads..


